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The Berryhill house is located on the extreme north edge of the original town of
Iowa City. The land is rather high ground, extending in a ridge east-west along
the north side of Brown Street. Most of the houses in this area are quite large,
set well back from the street. They range in age from possibly the 1850's to
the early 20th century.
The Berryhill house has had a long history of additions (see diagram and below).
In its present state, it consists of a two-story main block, with assorted brick
and frame additions to the rear (north) and east). The main block and front part
of the east wing have gable roofs, with ridges parallel to the front facades.
The eaves have wooden denticular cornices. Paired pendant brackets have been
removed from the front and rear cornices, but are extant on.the gable ends. .The
east wing, which is two bays long, has tall'6/9.double hung sash windows on the
front facade, which is sheltered By a smal1-flat-roofed proch with yesticjes of
a denticutar corn fee,^supported on slender wooden columns.
The main facade is three bays wide, symmetrical, with 6/6 double hung sash windows.
The windows are segmentally arched, those of the outer bays topped with curved
cast-metal hoods with acanthus-like "brackets" and Roccoco cresting. The center
bay of the second story once was sheltered by a small porch supported on brackets
and slender columns, with cornice detail similar to that of the house. The main
entrance has a wide flat stone lintel above a narrow transom panel. A porch runs
the full width of the front, with flat roof, plain cornice, supported on simple
square posts (which simply enclose earlier wood columns similar to those on the
porch of the east .wing).
The Berryhi.11, house was originally a single-pile structure, with a one-story kitchen
wing and windows with interior wooden lintels. This portion may have been in existence
by the late 18^0's or early 1850's. Subsequently (and by 1868, given its representatio
in a bird's eye view of that date) the house was substantially enlarged: two full
rooms were added across the front (creating a double pile plan), the east wall
moved about four feet, windows with jack-arch lintels cut into the center of the
side walls, and the roof correspondingly enlarged, raised and widened. At this
time, too, the one-story wing was added to the east, and the rear kitchen wing
extended north and given a second story. Several more brick additions were made
to the rear in later years (see diagram). More recently, the area between the
main house and a small structure built of irregularly shaped lime- and sandstone
blocks (from the materials and method of construction probably dating from the
1840's) has been filled in with a two-story, approximately L-shaped mass, concrete
block on the first floor, frame on the second. For a number of years, the property
has been an apartment "complex", actually a warren of small, one-room apartments.
Remaining interior features include oak flooring, black walnut banister, and four
fireplaces. Woodwork in the southwest corner room (1st floor) is classically simple,
perhaps the remains of woodwork in the original house (retained and reinstalled in
the "new front room", while the other rooms have woodwork of a clearly later Victorian
character. Of note are the step-ends of the main staircase, which have molded plaster
acanthus motifs.
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The Berryhill house, in its present aspect, is a nice example of a traditional
form: the simple rectangular block, roof ridge parallel to the front, to which
has been added-an assortment of features (bracketted cornice, decorative window
hoods, columned porches) associated with vernacular Itallanate architecture
of the mid-19th century. It is not an unusual house in Iowa City -- similar
examples, with more, or less, detail are still extant, particularly in the
northern areas of the city. However, the cresting of the window hoods (rocailie),
while a common feature of pattern books of the period, is not often found in
actual execution.
The house is also a fascinating example of growth by accretion, the various
elements (excepting the main block) simply tacked on wherever convenient and
necessary. More than one old house in Iowa hide within an elaborate Victorian
exterior the smaller, often ruder, remains of earlier structures. The growth
of the main block is interesting, since one would expect expansion to the rear,
rather than to the front. The whole presents, at first, a rather confusing
assemblage, but, once the process is understood, one is given a definite feeling
of the house as a continuum,, rather tharY'a building-frcfeerV'in one particular
time.
Also of interest is the diminutive stone structure behind the main house. The
workmanship and materials place this structure among the very few remaining
examples of vernacular stonemasonry construction in Iowa City, most of which
occurred in the 1840's and early 1850's.
As far as dates go, the only reasonable certainty is that the basic form of the
house today was present by 1868, as it is shown substantially thus in the 1868
bird's eye view. The original house could have been built in the 1850's, but
the stone structure is probably earlier than this. The property was acquired
by Charles Berryhill in 1864 for $1500. It was appraised about 1877 (four
years after Berryhill's death) at $4500, suggesting significant improvements thereon
Berryhill was born in Pennsylvania and settled in Iowa City in 1839. He
was described in the county history of 1883 as a "merchant, farmer, and speculator",
and was a charter member of the local Old Settlers 1 Association.
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